
The following is a Grand Canyon Lottery Primer for do-it-
yourself river runners seeking a permit to float the Colorado 

river in Grand Canyon during the 2014 rafting season. 
This Primer covers all the pages you will encounter to sign 

up for the Lottery. 
 

Follow along as we go through the twenty or so different 
steps to apply. This includes info on how to set up a User 

Profile (That part is free). This primer provides a demo from 
an actual lottery application for a 2014 permit, including 

how to use the calendar. We also review the Profile section 
and the $25 payment process. You can print this Primer out 
to use as you go online and step through the NPS process. 

 
Good luck…remember, in a waiting list, at least you were 

assured a date unless you died waiting…and now, you pay 
and may never win before you die.  

  



https://npspermits.us/grandcanyon/river/login.cfm 

 
It all 
starts 
here 



This is the weighted lottery 
home page 



If you haven’t done so 
already, you need to 
create a User Profile 

first. Click down 
here… 

You can do this anytime. 
There is no charge to get 

profiled. 



Making a 
Profile 

User Name 
Password 
Birthday 
Name 
Continue 



         First half of second step 
          
                       
 
 
 
 

    Address 
 

   Phone 
 

   E-Mail 
 



  
  River History 
                 Last 5 years?  
                 Longer?  
                      Never? 
 
 
              Notified of         
 Leftovers/cancellations? 
           Good idea to click all… 
 
  Verify 
                         
  Create Profile 

Second half of 
second step 



Don’t forget to 
click all the 
cancellation 
notification 
boxes if you 
want to be 

notified about 
cancelation 

lotteries 



Here is a completed Profile.  
Edit Profile        Go To Lottery 



Congrats! You have been 
Profiled! 

Now you can log in to the 
Lottery… 

The fine print… there is no such requirement if you go through Grand 
Canyon using the NPS river concessionaires. This means while do-it-

yourself folks are checked multiple times and by Federal Law 
Enforcement Rangers at the Lee’s Ferry boat ramp, commercial 

passengers do not have to go through such scrutiny. Limiting do-it-
yourself access to the river was first established in the 1950’s to protect 

the commercial interests leading guided river trips in Grand Canyon. 
Just so you know… 



This “make sure” you acuratly list your last 
river trip” screen pops up. Your photo ID will 

be checked at the put-in. Commercial 
passengers do not have to do this…just 

sayin… and remember, preference points 
are given to those who stay away 



The next series of pages is from the 
2014 Lottery for 2014 trips. These 
Lottery pages are only available 

when an actual Lottery Registration 
period is in progress. You must 

have already set up a User Profile 
to be able to get to these pages. 



If you already 
have a Profile 

from a previous 
lottery, sign in 
with your User 

Name and 
Password you 
defined from 

setting up your 
User Profile 



Just 
checking

… 
sigh… 

 



New for 2013 is the 
requirement to include your 

middle initial 



New for 2013 is a record of your 
win’s and losses… 



And you must update your last trip. If 
you win the 2014 Lottery but Failed to 

do this, your “win” will be revoked. 



Click here to go to the Calendar. 



New for 2013, Before you get to 
the calendar page, this one will 
pop-up… just checking, aye? 



Available 
dates 
New 

WARNING 
Section 

Where you 
identify a date 



Folks with one point can get a December and January permit fairly 
easily, but it is very cold in the Canyon. Folks with five points will have 
to compete with hundreds of other folks to play and see if you win that 

coveted summer permit 



Continuing down the page, you’ll see this area. This is 
where you will sign up for up to five dates in the lottery. 



The calendar will appear only 
after you click on Standard Date 

or Small Date 



• You will need to figure 
out if you want to apply 
for a Standard (16 
person or less) or Small 
(8 person or less) trip 
and click on Standard 
or Small 



This is a close-up of the default 
calendar 

Click the little < or > 
to change the calendar 

month of 2014 



REMEMBER, the First Date  
you pick should be the one  

you really want! You can select up to 5 dates.  
The NPS notes that while 50% of lottery winners will win their first choice 

launch date, 30% of lottery winners will win their third to fifth choice of 
launch dates. Choose wisely… 



Without a 
Potential 

Alternate Trip 
Leader (PATL), 
the trip will not 
go without the 
permit holder!. 

If you are the permit holder and 
you can’t go, neither does your 

trip without a PATL 



You will need to know your 
PATL’s username and put it in 

this box.  
Note: The NPS encourages the use of PATL’s, but has released no 

data on how many trips failed to launch due to the original permit holder 
being unable to go. The idea of a PATL is to be able to make sure the 
trip launches if the permit holder breaks his leg, or she gets pregnant, 

or there is a death in the family the day before the trip rigs. These 
things happen... But rarely. You decide. 

More fine print: If your PATL has MORE standard points or bonus 
points then you, your lottery chances will reflect YOUR points, not your 
PATL’s with more points. If your PATL decides to sign up as the permit 
holder and you be the PATL, the lottery application will default DOWN 

to your points. OOPS! How about that… 



Chances are Last Trip in 5 years + 
Waiting List points (if you have any). 
That is 1 point every year since your 
last trip, even if that last trip was only 

spending one night on the river). 



It’s a “wait”ed lottery 
favoring permit holders who have not  

been in the last 5 years or more. 

This prevents the permit holder from having  
up to date river experience. This does not  
apply to concessions river passengers. 
Don’t ask us why, ask the NPS! 



Potential Alternate 
Trip Leader 

-must have a User 
Profile 

-can not apply for 
another 

application 
-must agree to be 

a PATL  



Once your 
dates are 

all selected, 
click here 



New for 2013 is this pop-up 
PATL WARNING! 



Time to pay-up 
 

    
Most costly river lottery 

application in the USA at $25 
Don’t ask us why it cost so 

much, ask the NPS! 



Another step…click here 



Folks who have tried a 
direct bank account 
payment had a lot of 

hassles.  
Scroll down to 

Pay with Credit Card.   



E-mail address 
Submit payment 



How to know when  
there will be a  
lottery?  
 • Sign up for the RRFW Riverwires. 

Send an e-mail address to 
riverwire@rrfw.org and just say 
“add to Riverwire”  

• The NPS will have a 26 day 
window to apply to the Lottery 

• The actual Lottery is run the day 
after the application period closes 

• This primer is for the February 
2013 lottery, for the 2014 river 
running year 

• GOOD LUCK!!!! 

mailto:riverwire@rrfw.org
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